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NoVA Computer
Society Foanses
on Key'Euture
Technologies

NCA Consultants' Network
is Best-Kept Secret in IEEE

By Monica Mallini-Rourke the members' practice areas represent
diverse specialties, which, at times,

In the early 1990s, IEEE member ir.rtersect or are complementary, there
Wally Lee, fneshly laid off from a job, dre opportunities to enhance a competi

The Northem Virginia chapter of
the Computer Society revamped its
technical activities this year under the
leadership of its co<hairs, Tirumale
Ramesh and Shahid Shah. Building on
its tradition of offering presentations on
key topics of interest to computer pro-
fessionals, this year the chapter spon-
sored a number of technical meetings
on topics ranging from reconfigurable
computing to certification.

With emergrng trends in system
complexity and the integration of com-
putimg'.and eommrstication technolo-
gies, Dr. RamestU a computer engineer
and technologist for X5 years, predicts
grpwing career opportunities for com-
puter professionals in fields such as
biotechnology, -ryberspace, network-
centric systems and platforms, and
many other specialties.

"I have worked in key industries
from aerospace to low level chip
designs. But, what I see is a potential
transfomration from disparate entities
to a complex system design mindset
that will include underlying comput-
ing and communication technologies,
integration and interoperability. This
mindset is the key to career growth for
the next century" Dr. Ramesh said.

NOVA GOMPUTER SOCIETY
continues on page 6

attended a meeting
of the IEEE Con-
sultants' Netriork.
That meeting would'
change the course
of his.career. Wally
discovered the group
to be "a lot. more
than a. dinner 'club."

Officially an Affinty
Group of. the Wash-
ington and North*
emViryinia Sections;
the Nationd Crpitd
Arta C-onsulhnbNet-
work (NCA{N) is
a sounding board,
a support group, a
training program,
and an advocacy

Con su ftants' N etwo rk P re s id e nt
SaiChiang leads a discussion.

tive edge by form-ing
fluid collaborations
for specific jobs. In
other words, two
or more members
may combine their
expertise to hid on a
larger job.

Inasmuch as the
sharing of business
information in the
fumrlants/ lfttrarort
forum brings such'

tolight,
the group serves as a
',micn>incubatoy''fm
the individual mem-
bers' small businesses.

The Consultants'
Network furthernur-

organization for its members, who
may fall anywhere along the consul-
tancy spectrum. A common tie is the
wish to proactively control .the flow
of one's career, whether the member
is a full-time consultant, Just thinking
about it " or somewhere in between.

Later that sarne year/ Dr. Bob Miller
was elected president of the group. Like
Wally, he remains an active member to
this day. To Dr. Bob, as he is known
professionally, the value of NCA-
CN is its role in providing valuable,
timely business information. Because

tures the small businesses by allowing
members to feature their consulting

-practices in the NCA-CN web pages
and other advertising vehicles.

Most enginee$ are'not formally
trained in non-technical arenas such
'as communicaticin and interpersonal
relationships, and this can be a bar-
rier to a succ-essful consulting prac-
tice.. The NCA-CN addresses this
void through'its monthly meetings
with optional dinner, which provide
extended networking opportunities.
Meetings open with an "elevator
speech" from each person, to reinforcg 

-"-

the contact and allow members to
practice a perpetually valuable skill,
delivering a 3O-second pitch. Dinner
is typically followed by a speaker
presentation or panel discussion.
Topics encompass any issue perti-
nent to being a consultant: forming a
corporation, doing business with the

govemment, getting paid, presenta-
tion skills, marketing techniques, and
a myriad of others.

The best-kept secret in IEEE is that
any member may join the Consul-
tants' Network. Visitors are welcome
to attend a'meehng, currently held
oir the first Tuesday of each month,
and full memberships are available to
IEEE members for only $50 per year.
Send inquiries to treasurer@ieee-
consultants.org. The next meeting, on
November 1, will feature the topic of
searth engine optimizatiory presented
by professional website designer
Na.cy Kramer.(see Calendar, page 3).

Wally Lee and Dr. Bob Miller contrib-
uted to thb article.

TIPAG 2005 Work$op
Leann Kostek, a contrad man-
ager for Puget fuund Energy
in Seattle, shares her insights
on writing effective resumes
and presenting them to pro-
spective emplryers or recruit-
ers. She was one of six speak-
ers at the *ptember caleer
man@ement trarkshop orga-
nized by the Northefi Virginia
and Washington Sections, with
assisfan6e trom I EEE-USA.
Look for a sbry abut the
narkshop in the next issue ot
lfie Scanner
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the event and a biographical sketch of the presenter including academic back'
ground, current position, notable achievements, and IEEE and other profes-

sional affiliations.

Other contributions, such as reports on chapter events and other member
activities, reviews of books by or of interest to members, are most wel-
come. Please submit them to the managing editor, electronically if possible,
at ncac-scanner@ieee.org.

On the Web
eSCANNER Calendar of Events
The calendai is available at www.leee.olg/escanner. Check here for events
submitted too late for print publication.

IEEE National Cdpital Area Vlrtual Communlty
Exchange ideas and participate in discussions with local IEEE members at

www.leeecommunltles.org/nca.

Advertising
Contact the advertising manager about ad rates and to place advertising orders.
Ads must be submitted by the deadline below.

Deadlines
The editor reserves the right to set policies and procedures necessary to provide

members with a newsletter that is informative and timely. Deadlines must be
strictly adhered to to keep the publication on schedule. tf you are planning

an event and have insufficient information by the deadline, please contact the
managing editor.

The deadline for the upcoming issue will always be published on this page.

fhe deadtine tor thc JanaaryFebraary issua is December 1, 2005

IEEE National Capital Area SCANNER is published bimonthly byThe lnstitute of
Electrical and Electronics Engineers, lnc. Corporate Office: 3 Park Avenue, 17th
Floor, NewYork, NY 10016-5997, lt is sent automatically at a cost of $1.00 per 

,

member pqr year (included in annual dues) to each member of the Washington
and Northern Virginia Sections. Periodicals postage paid at Nar York, NY and at
additional mailing offices. Postrnaster: Send address changes to IEEE National
Capital Area SCANNER, 445 Hoes [ane, PO. Box 1331, Piscataway, NJ 08855-
1331. (|SSN 0894-0452)
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CALEN AR OF events
Time:
Place:

Directions:

More lnfo:

Gontact:

Sponsor

Speaken
Time:
Place:

Directions:

Il esday, Novernber 1, 2OO5

o Search Engine 0ptimization

Dinner at 5:00 pm; meeting at 5:30 pm
Allie's American Grill, Bethesda Marri-
ott,5151 Pooks Flill Rd., Bethesda, MD.
From the north, take 270 South to Route
355 and exit at Wisconsin Ave. From the
south, take 495 exit 34 (which is Wiscon-
sinAve.) to Pooks Hill Rd.
All interested IEE members are wel-
come to attend.
Debra Meale at7034924047 or nca-
admin@ieee.org. Please include the term
IEEE in the subject line of your email.

National Capital Area Cqnsultants'
Network
NancyKramer
Dinner at 6:00 pm; speaker at 7:00 pm
Corner 7 Cafe, Tysons Comer Mariott,
8028 Leesburg Pike, Vienna, VA
From the east or I-495, take Route 7 West,
tum rigfrt on Towers Crescent Drive,
then immediately right into the Marriott
parking lot..F"romthe west on Routb Z
tuq right onlo Old Gallows Road just
opposite the Marriott, proceed alound to
the left until you have completed almost
a full circle, and turn left into the Ma:ri-
ott parking loJ. Free parking.
As a search engine optimization consul-
tant, Nancy Kramer helps small busi-
nesses get found in Google, Yahoo, and
other major search engines. kam how
website design impacts rankings. See

Diamond stoyy,p.4.
Sai Chiang at703-203-077'1. or
creativesystem@ieee.org,

6:30 pm
Corner 7 Cafe, Tysons Corner Marrio0
8028 Leesburg Pike, Vienna, VA
From the east or I-495, take Route 7 West,
tum right on Towers Crescent Drive,
then immediately right into the Marriott
parking lot. From the west on Route 7,

tum right onto Old Gallows Road just
opposite the Marriott, proceed around to
the left until you have completed almost
a full circle, and turn ldft into the Marriott
parking lot. Free parking.
All interested IEEE members are invited
to attend.
Debra Meale at703492{l%7 ornca-
admin@ieee.org. Please include the term
IEEE n:r the subject line of your email.

Iuesday, November 1, 2OO5

ttas'hington $ection Administratiue
Gommittee Meeting

Wednes d.np Novemb er 9, 2OO5

llorthern Uirginia Section Administratiue
Gommittee Meeting

rants, to be identified at the time of the'
tour. This event was organized in support
of the 2005 Solar Decathlon. The tour will
provide engineers and other guests with
background and technical information on
solar technology research, development,
manufacturing and system applications.
Knowledge gained will benefit our cit-
ies and communities as we continue to
explore viable options for efficient sources
of electricity.

Gonlact Please pre-register by calling Harry Sau-
berman, P.E., at 301,4T8879. Alist of
names mustbe submitted to the company
prior to arrival.

Ifrerday, Novemb et 22, 2OO5

Ouerlay Multicast
Sponsor: Communications Society, Northem Vir-

ginia Chapter
Speaker Dennis Moen
Time: Dinner at 6:00 pm; speaker at 6:45 pm
Place:' Mitre Corporation, Building 2,7515 Col-

shire Drive, Mclean, VA
Dilections: Off Route l2S tnTysons Comer. See

www.mitre. org / about / locations/ mitre2-
map.hhnl.

More lnfo: D. Moenwill give a presentation o+ oygr-
lay multicast to support real-time distrib-
uted visual simulation.

Gost Free, including dinner.
Gontaet Please RSVP to Fred Seelig at

fseelig@mitre.org.

Irresday, Decerrrbej 6t 2OO5

Washington Section Administratiue
Gommittee Meeting

Time Dinner at 6:00 pm; meeting at 5:30 pm
Allie's American Grill, Bethesda Marriott,
5151 Pooks Flill Rd., Bethesda, MD.
From the north, tal<e270 South tq Route
355 and exit at Wisconsin Ave. From the
south, take 495 exit 34 (which is Wisconsin
Ave.) to Pooks Hill Rd.
All interested IEEE members are welcome
to attend.
Debra Meale at 70T492fi47 or nca-
admin@ieee.org. Please include the term
IEEE in the subject line of your email.

More lnfo:

Gontact:

Irresday, December 6, 2OO5

Gonsultants' lletuork Election,
Annual Business illeeting,

and Patent Application Process

Time:
Place:

Directions:

Illore lnfo:

Gontact:

Tlrrrrsday, Noverrrber 10, 2OO5

Fall Porier Fiesta

Sponsor:

Tlme:
Place:

Directions:

tore lnlo:

Cosl: '

Gontact:

Power Engineering Society, Northern Vir-
ginia and Washington Chapter; Industry
Applications Society, Washington and
Northern Virginf a Ch.4pter; Graduates
of the Last Decade affinity group; and
Women inEngine6ring afn*ty group
5:00-8:00 pm
Chevy's Fresh Mexican Restaurant,
Ballston Common MalL,4238 Wilson
Blvd., Arlington, VA
Ballston Common is two blocks south of
Ballston Metro station (Orange line).
This is a ioint networking event, with
door prizes, food, drinks and lively con-
versation.

Friday, November 11, 2OOs

BP Solar Tour

Sponsor: Nuclear and P1asma Sciences Society,
Washington and Northern Virnini.a
Chapter

Cosponsor: Society for Social Implications of Technol-
ogy, Wasldngtory Northern Virginia and
Baltimore Chapter

Time: 10:00 am to 12:00 noon (followed by lunch)
Place: BP Solar Headquarters, 530 Solarex Court,

Fredericli MD
Directions: Take 270N to exit on Jefferson St. Proceed

to U.S. 15/40. Stay in the middle lane
and go through 2 lights. Thke the exit
to MD 180/351. Tum right on Ballenger
Creek Pike. Left onto Solarex Court. Main
entrance is the third driveway on the
right. Free parking.

More lnfo: Attendees are invited to lunch (on their
own) at one of Frederick's historic restau-

No admission charge for IEEE members, n Place:

$10 donation would be appreciated from
non-members. Ditections:

Please RStrP by Nov. 8 to Monich Mallini-
Rourke at mmallini@vt.edu.Irresday, Ngyepber 8, 2OO5

t Terahertz-Frequency Sensing Science
& Electronic Technology lor llelense

$ponsor: Microwave Ttieory and Techniques Soci-
ety, Washington and Northern Virginia
Chapter
Dr. Dwight Woolard, Army Research
Office, U.S. Army Research Laboratory
Lecture 7:00 pm, dinner TBD
Mitre Corporation, Building 2,7515 Col-
shire Drive, Mclean, VA
Off Route 123 in Tysons Comer. See

www. mitre. or g / ab out/ locations / mitre2-
map.html.
See Diamond story p.4 and MTT Chap-
ter website at www.ewh .ieee.org / 12 /
mtt-wnva (for dinner updates).
Lecture free, dinner TBD.
RSVP for dinner only to Roger Kaul at
301-39 +477 5 or r.kaul@ieee.org.

ilore lnlo:

Contact:

Spealer:

ilme:
Place:

Directions:

More lnfo:

Cost:

Gontacl:

Sponsor:
Speaken
Time:
Place:

National Capital Area Corstrltants' Network
Matthew Hoel, U.S. Patent Office
Dinner at 6:00 pm; speaker at 7:00 pm
Corner 7 Cafe, Tysons Comer Marriott,
8028 Leesburg Pike, Vienna, VA
From the east or I-495, take Route 7 West,
turn right on Towers Crescent Drive, then
immediately right into the Marriott park-
ing lot. From the west on Route 7,tlxn

CALENDAR
antinues on page 4

llovember-December 2fi )5

Directions:

ruie 3



CALENDAR
continued from page 3

Illore lnfo:

right onto Old Gallows Road just oppo-
site the Marriott, proceed around to the
left until you havi: completed almost a
full circle, and tum left into the Marriott
parking lot. Free parking.
The Consultants'Network will hold
its annual election and business meet-
i.g.M".Hoel will discuss 35 U.S. Code
Sections L0l,102,103 and 112. He will
address anticipation, non-obviousness,
proper form for claims, and prior art
searches. Mr. Hoel will also discuss the
process a patent examiner goes through
and what the applicants can expect in an
office action. About 75 percent of appli-
cations are rejected, usually because the
invention was either anticipated by, or
obvious in view of, what has already
been done in a particular discipline.
Sai Chiang at 703-2034771 or
creativesystem@ieee. org.

Gontacl:

Il.esday, Novernbet \ 2OO5

$earch Engine 0ptimization
Google, Yahoo, and other major search

e)rgines are the new "Yellow Pages." Getting 
,

listed. at search engines is free-if you know "

how to do it. This presentation will teach you 
l

how to ensure that your,website will be found
at the major search engine sites for your tar-
getetl key words and phrases (the words and
phrases you expect your potential customers
to use).

Most small consulting businesses have a
website these days but cannot afford profes-
sional help for search engine optimization.
Small business owners and website developers
need to be aware that design issues can cause a
website to be difficult for search engine spiders
to index and prevent the website from getting
the desired results at the most popular search
eigine websites. Learn what these' design
issues involve, avoid them, create websites that
are search engine friendly, and you'll save the
time and money of redesign and relaunch.

Nancy Kramer designs and maintains web-
sites, and she has several in the top 10 posi.
tions for their targeted key words at Google
.and pther search engine sites. Recently her Web
content properties served more than 1.1 million
page views, resulting in more than 3.L million
ad impressions for ad networks, including
Google Ad Sense, Burst Media, Tribal Fusion,
and FastClick. Serving lnternet ads since 1999,
Nancy's websites continue to produce signifi-
cant regular income.

With more than 25 years of experience in
information technology, Ms. Kramer has exten-
sive experience in system integration/ man-
agement of software development efforts, full
system life cycle, and the Software Engineer-
ing lnstitute's (SEI) capability maturity model
(CMM). In addition, she is knowledgeable in
database design, structured query language
(SQL), and object-oriented design.

Wednesd.y, I)ecemb et 14, 2OO5

a Test $em Serves Multiple Purposes
and Provides Flerible fuchitecture

Sponsor: Control Systems Society, Washington
Chapter
Mark Dempsey
1.2:00 noon, pizza provided
Fairchild Controls Corp., 540 Highland
Street, Frederick, MD
See Diamond story, below.
Please RSVPbyJuly 18 to Mike Gilliom
at 301,-228-3591 or mgilliom@fairchildcon
trols.com.

Speaker:
TIme:
Place:

illore lnfo:
Gontact:

OIO DnMoND SToRIES ff|

Wednesd.y, Decernb et 14, 2OO5
There will be no meeting of the Northem Virginia
Section Administrative Commiftee in December.

Ilresday, Novernbe.r 8, 2OO5

Terahertz-Frequency Senslng Selence
& Electronic Technologl fgt"Def.gqse ..u ..:
n*ir,g the last fuw years,.-ng,Igsearrch.pre

gxams have emerged within tho U.S. Amry and
the Departrnent of Defense (DoD) that have been
focused on advancing the state.qf-the-art in tera-
hertz (ITIz) electronic technology and
investigating novel applications ol TIIz frequency
sensing. This last research frontier in high-fre-
quency electronics, which lies in the terahertz (or
submillimeter-wave) regrme between microwaves
and the infrared (i.e. - 0.3 - 3.0 TFIz), has always
offered many technical advantages (e.9., wider
bandwidth, improved spatial resolution, compact-
ness). Now, applications with relevance to basic sci-
ence and national defense appear to be emerging.
Anoteworthy application is the use of ftrndamen-
tal interactions of THz radiation at the molecular
level for sensing and characteriring chemical and
biological (CB) systems. Of course, such applica-
tions have broad ramifications to such areas as CB
defense, bio.medical and molecular science.

This presentation will focus on the main science
and te-chnology issues that are relevant for assess-
ing thb future utility of TtIz sensing for national
defense. Dr. Woolard will provide an overview of
the current progress of basic research programs in
THz sensing and technology that are under joint
support of the U.S. Army, DTRA and DARPA.
Then he will elaborate on the future directions
of programs that seek to investigate novel meth-
odologies (e.g., integrated molecular-level sensor
platforms) with the potential for point and remote
detection of biological warfare agents. .

Dwight Woolard manages the U.S. Army
Research Laboratory (ARL)-U.S. Army Research
Office (ARO) Research Program on Solid-State &
High-Frequency Electronics which emphasizes: (1)

THz-frequency and ultra-fast electronics, (2) nano-
electronic engineering science, and (3) advanced
solid-state device concepts. Dr. Woolard presently
leads one of the largest U.S. research programs

in THz-frequency science and technotogy, and
pionei:red the development of THz spechos-
copy for biological agent sensing. Dr. Woolard
has been active in the researth areas of THz-
frfiqriedcy tio-sensfrg sciernce qnd THz-fre-.
quengy oscillatioriLs' in sol[d-state Eu{Xreling..
devices since joining theARL in 1993.

- Dr. Woolard is a graduate of North Caro-
lina State University-f,1leigh aad was elected
to IEEE Fellow in 2004 "for leadership in thq
discovery and development of novel. sens-
ing methodologies and advanced electronic
devices -at terahertz frequencies."

W-ednesdav lDecemb er 1'[r200t
Test System Serues Multiple Purposes

and Prouides Flerible Architecture
This presentation will focus on a test sys-

tem developed to serve the purposes of test-
ing production' hardware, software testing
and hardware in the loop control algorithms
development. ?lant models are created using
Labview test software' and implemented
through the test hardware to controller inter-
face, allowing early control algorithm devel-
opment testing before real system hardware
is ih place. Using National Instruments (NI)
Labview test software, NI . PXI hardware,
and special interface hardware, the test sys-
tem offers the reconfiguration flexibility of
interfacing it to various embedded control-
ler hardware designs. The test software and
hardware designs also offer the advantage of
use for productionhardware testing as well as
for embedded software testing.

Mark Dempsey has more than t6 years of
product design and development experience.
He has worked with products at the compo-
nent level as well as system level. The products
include analog, digital and high power elec-
tronics. He has supported test system devel-
opment throughout much of his career. Mr.
Dempsey has a B.S. in electrical and computer
engineering from the University of Buffalo.

NovembenDecember 2OO5

To the Editor:
I attended the MPAC 2005 workshop

that was held on Sept. 24, 2005, and
would like to say that I found this to be
a very informative and well-organized
event. Its timing was quite apropos, given
the current trend of nearly all aspects of
our field getting'outsourced to other
countries. I would definitely welcome
future workshopgon this topic.

Please let me know if t rere's anything
I can do to help.

Puneet Puri

Letter
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Histofi Gal Electronics Suseum Eeatures Analog lleuices' l[ilitary Radals

>

By Pete Sypher
Scenner Edltor

An interesting way to spend a
cold, rainy late fall or winter day
would be a visit tO the Historical
Electronics Museum next to the
Baltimore-Washington brternation-
al Thurgood Marshal Airport.

Founded in 1980, the 10,000

described. with photographs of
prominent people, include Aero- '

space and 'Electronic Systems,
Antennas and Propagation, Micro-
wave Theory and Techniques, and
Electron Devices.

In the Electro-OpticalGallery, you
can try out a television-type infta-
red (IR) imagrng systemby standing
on a raised platform, where you are

The Spae Senior Gallery includes Wo satellites from the 1960s: the Aiel-2
(lefi), a joint venture of the U.S. and U.K. to study Earth's ozone, micrometeor-
oids, asmic and galactic radionoise; and the Anchored tnterplanetary Monitor
Platform D (right), designd to investigate Earthb magnetosphere.

' Towering aver the Historical Electronie Museum's entrune is a lg43 version
of the SCR-270 Radar Antenna of Pearl Harfur fame.

square foot museum focuses main-
ly on military electronics. The main
emphasis is on radar, including
jammers and other countermea-
sures. The displays mdstly relate to
analog devices thatwere developed
before the introduction of micro-
and mini-computers. The displays
are therefore of most interest to
those who developed or operated
military or space equipment. For
young people, there is a Funda-
mentals Gallery, tvith hands-on
exhibits of the basics of electricity
and elettronics.

The Communications Gallery
has an extensive collection of radi-
os from World War II days ranging
from "walkie-talkie" hand-held
radios to command sets and vans.
There is a well-equipped amateur
radio station for visitors' use.

The Space Gallery has gbod dis:
plays on the Amateui Radio Satel-
lite Corporation (AMSAT) and on
the magnetosphere.

Pioneer Hall has a wall dis-
play on the IEEE. Societies briefly

November-Oecembor 2OOE'

illuminated with infrared radia-
tion from heaters. You can view
yourself both on a regular moni-
tor using visible-light and on the
infrared monitor. You quickly learn

One of the'eaTliest (1960) phased
anay radar antennas, the APQ-
40 Reflect Array Radio Frequency
(RARF) antenna.

AWWII radio direction finder set
@mprised of CRM-69014 toop antenna,
CRM461 53. re@iver and the \P-740/GR
azimuth idicator.

what is highly reflective of IR
and what is noi.
,- Theriruse"um's'8,00Gvolide'
libiaryhas an lxt"rrstvi coiiedi
tion of military and intelli-
genc€ books and videos. Those
of us who ma!,e presentations
to clubS or schoolclasses about
historital military dr electronic
topics can toirdw videos. The
vide6s feature people who
play prominent roles'in the
Cold War and the American
manned space program.

The museum is located
at 1745 West Nursery Road,
Lintliicum, Maryland, and the
phone number is 41&765-3803.
Directions can be found on the
website at www.hem-usa.org.
Hours aie 9:00 a.m. to 3:00
pm Monday through Friday
(except holidays), 10:00 a.m. to
2:00 pm Saturday. Admission
is free.

l

NCA Wlcomes New Admin Manager
Debra Meale has been selected

as the new Administrative Manager
for the IEEE National Capital Area.
Her contact information can be
found'on page2.

Ms. Meale brings a wealth of
expelrience and enthusiasm to IEEE
and is looking forward to sup-
porting the Northern Viqginia and
Washington kions as well as the
local chapters and affinity groups.

Her experience includes plan-
ning catered events for Marriott
hotels, and administrative work in,
the corporate world.

IEEE National Capital Area also
wants to thank outgoing Adminis-
trative Manager ]ackie Hunter for
her valued contributigns over a
long period of'time and to wish her
continued success.
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IEEEt e-llotiee Helps Ghapterc, Affinity Groups Gommunicate with Membes
Once you have the speaker sched-

uled'and the locatioh set, how do you
get the word out to your chapter or
affinity group members? With rising
concerns about privacy issues, one
cannot maintain private databases of
addresses and mailing lisb. Even if you
could, you could get blocked by your
Lrternet Service Provider from sending
large amounts of email.

IEEE e-Notice is €m electronic
newsletter subscription service that
has bem developed for IEEE organi-
zational units such as local chapters
and affinity groups to'facilitate email

NOVA COMPUTER SOCIETY
antinued from page 1

'"The same [mindseq needs to be
translated into how academic curricula
ale developed in computer engineering
and related engineering disciplines for
the fufure, and some of this is alleady
taking place today," he said.

The Computer Society sponsored
many presentations this year, includ-
inga talk on reconfigurable computing
by D.. Ramestu which offered i"sight
into architectural shifts and high level
system synthesis challmges. He' was
invited to give the same talk in October
at a meeting of the Seattle chapter of the
IEEE Aerospace and Electronic Systems
Society.

At another drapter meeting, DLLutz
A. DaSilva spoke about Ad Hoc Net-
works and their application to military,
commercial and transportation systems,
and stressed the key point of coopera-
tion between network nodes. Another

distribution of meeting notices and
newsletters. The following is taken
from the IEEE e-Notice website at http:
/ / www.iee.org / or ganizations/vols /
e.notice/index.html.

The sourrce of email addrPsses for
e-Notice is the IEEE Membership Data-
base. New members are automatically
added, members who move to a new
Section are automatically moved, and
deceased members are automatically
omitted.

Each message includes an unsub-
scribe URL to give the recipient an
opportunity to opt-out of future e-mail-

ings. Members who unsubscribe from
the list will automatically be omitted
from all subsequent mailings for that
particular list.

Organization unit (OU) e-mailings
are limited to the members of that
organizational unitr (local Chapter or
Affinity Group). Conference e,mailings
are limited to the sponsoring IEEE OU
and indude Call for Papers, Advance

' Programs and reminders. Conference
mailings will be authorized by the
IEEE Conference Services Manager
before being processed and must be

inckrded in the IEEE .Meetings Data-
base prior to mailing. Please allow extra
time for this.

The basic process of sending an e-
Notice starts whm an organizational
unit (OU) registers for the service at
hfip: / / www.ieee.<irg/org anizattons /
vols/e-notice/index.hturl. Staff creates

the email list from the IEEE Member-
ship Database. After an OU volunteer
creates and.submits the mail piece, staff
sends the mail piece using a cornmercial
outbound email system, and receives
and handles botrnced messages.

interesting talk on Securcd Compu-
tational Grids by Dr.-Stevm L. Arc-
mentrout focused on sectnity threats
to gld systems and discussed some
practical approadres to address those
issues. A presmtation on CISSP by Dr.
Vdn B. Le provided valuable gudance
to professionals and an insight into ihe
impoltance of the certification to caraer
development: -

Future meetings may focus ontopics
such ds intellectual property', service.
oriented architecture, bioinformatics,
and model driven architecture. The
drapter also plans to develop tectrnical
panel discuEsions on selected artas of
general interest to its audience.

For more infonnation on drapter
activities, visit www.cigfltal.com/ieee
or conhct one of the co-chairs, Tirum-
ale Ramesh at tkramesh@ieee.org or
Shahid Shah at shahid.shah@ieee.org.

IEEE.USA FELLOW
continuedfrom page 1

ing like you would wdnt to participate.
Ms. Sopensky presented her erperi-
ence from application to selection to
indoctrination . to completion of her
fellowship.

A chance hit on an IEEE website
a few years ago led Ms. Sopensky to
the experience of a lifetime. IEEE-USA
was launching its Engineering and
Diplomacy Fellow program to com-
plement the existing Congressional
Fellowships, and was soliciting appli-
cations from seasoned professionals to
serve as tedrnical advisers to the U.S.
Congress and the State Department.
Always on the lookout for adventure,
the professbd "IEEE junkie" jumped
at the opportunity to become a fel-
lowship candidate. Undaunted by a
initial rejection-she was the only
semifinalist who was not selected-
she analyzed the failure and revised
her strategy, resulting in success in the
next application cycle.

A consultant and corporate com-
munications expert specializing in
technology, Ms. Sopensky used pol-
ished writing skills, patience, and a

systematic approach at each step in
the process to winthe fellowship,land
a choice assignment, and complete her
tasks. Her accomplishments began

with a flagship State Department bro-
chure that showcases the entire Profes-
sional Science and Engineering Society
Fellows Program, formed in 200L'as
collaboration between the State Depart-

'inent aird the Ameilcan'.Institute of
Physics. Her' experiertbs also included
updating,' 311 antiquated'messaging
systbm,'advocating the'efficient use of
technology, and assisting a global task
force charged with implementing vir-
tual consulates around the world using
local websites

After her fellowship year wrapped
up late i^ 2004, Ms. Sopensky was so
energized by her Washington experi-
ence that she relocated to this area;
where she has roob. In Austin, Texas,

herhome for J0 years, she was an active
member of IEEEs Centrbl Texas Section,
serving as its treasurer and founding its
Women in Engineering affinity grouP.
She has also served as an officer for the
IEEE hrtelligent Transp6rtation Systems

Society and its predecessors. The local
IEEE community will no doubt continue
to be a beneficiary of this distinguished
Senior Member's presence.

Ms. Sopensky is president and CEO
of The Iris Corrpany. For more informa-
tion about her work, visit her website at
www.iriscompany.com,

Novenilir0ecomber 2(X15

The Alexandria Research lnstitute
(ARl), a fixture in Old Town

Alexandria since October 1998
.and a popular location for IEEE
technial socie| chapter meetings,
relocated to Arlington in AuQust
and became the W.Advanced
Research lnstitute. lts new offices
will be located at Ballston Point,

43A0 Wilson Blvd., Suite 750,

Arlington, Virginia. ARI brings
togetherVirginiaTechtaculty, ]'

students aind visiting researchers
in a mlltidisciplinary environment
and tod;iers tie embigeitce ot '

new ideas and coltabomtions an
cross-cutting inrtiafives. For more

i nb rmation, visit www. ari.vt.edu.

.6w)

ABI Moves to Ballston

LranN MIRE, Ean,v Monr
Ir's Trutr Stuttrl-E!

. ls yotir job nlarket beconring satttrated?

. Do you need a pronrotion or raise?

a Do you see career growth irt wltat yotl
are doing now?

. Are you the only engincer tn your
company without an advanced degree?

. Would you be rrarketable in a job
searcl.t?
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The A. Jarrres Ciark School of Engineer'ing is
the highest-rirnl ed e'rgineering gradt,ate school
in the region anJ ranked No. 16 in the rtaliotr hy
U.S. News & Wcrld Repolt. Wiih thosc
credentials. it's the porfect choice {or advancittg
your career and keel:irrg you cttrrent with the
latest technological .levelopments in your field
or ir.r transferrinf to a new area of expertise.
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Scanner Welcomes Feature Stories,
Itleeting Reports, Letters to Editor

Northern Virginia Chair's Column

The Scanner editors would like to
encourage chapter officers and the
general membeiship to dubmit articles
and letters that may be of interest to
IEEE members in the Washington met-
ropolitan area.

The bimonthly Scanner publi-
cizes the activities of the Northern
Virginia and Washington sections
and their technical society chapters,
affinity groups and student branches.
As space permits, the newsletter
also includes articles about awards
received by individual members, engi-
neering caieer trends, the activities of
organizations affIiated with IEEE, and
many other topics.

Scanner readers are involved in
diverse fields of electrical engineer-
ing, ranging from power generation
to nanotechnology. The Scanne/s ctr-
culation o( more than 14,000 includes
practicing electrical and electronics
engineers in the commercial and
public sectors, r,esearchers, university
faculty, students and retirees.

Whatto Submit
Relevant topics for Scanner articles

indude chapter meetings, workshops
and special events, student branch
activities, conference news involving
the local sections, awards and recogni-
tidi ?togfams; sciedce^'afd engineef:

ing competitions, Engineers Week
and similar cofiunemorative events,
volunteer opporfunities, professional
development and career management
strategies.

Chapters should submit informa-
tion about upcoming meetings for the
Calendar of Events, with Diamond
story material if available (see gurde-
lines under Editorial Policies, p. 2).
Calendar items must have a National
Capital Area IEEE sponsor or cospon-
sor. hrcomplete listings will be pub-
lished if the date is certain; additional
information can be added later to the
online eScanner calendar.

How to Submit Articles
Bimonthly deadlines fall onthe first

of the month (February, April, ]une,
August, Ottober, December) preced-
ing publication, as stated on p. 2 of
thre Scanner. Priority is grven to articles
with a strong IEEE focus.

Articles may be submitted to Kerry
Harhnan, Northern Virginia Section
Editor, at hartman-k@computer.org;
Tim Weil, Washington Section Editor,
at trweil@ieee.org; or Elsie Grant, Man-
aging Editor, at ncac-scanner@ieee.org.
Photos should be submitted in high
reso1utionJPEG or TIFF format, i,vittr a
caption the event and the
people in the picture.

NIST to Offer Two Workshops
nt ARFTG Conference in December

The National [rstitute of Standards and Technology is offering two
workshops at this year's Automatic RF Techniques Group (ARFTG) confer-
ence in Washin$on. More information about the December conference can
be found at www.arftg.org.

Futnre of High-Speell Electtical Wao eloru Mettology
This workshop will address emerging issues in electrical waveform

metrology required to support modern telecommunications and wireless
applications. The workshop will focus on new classes of high-bandwidth
electrical instruments that must me.rsure both temporal and frequenry-
domain signals and, because of the high frequencies involved, must be
mismatch corrected, magnitude and phase calibrated, and mqy generate
energy beyond connector cutoff frequmcies. The workshop will focus on
new high-speed oscilloscopes, vector signal analyzers, high-speed pat-
tern generators, bit error rate testers, and large-signal analyzers. Friday,
December 2, aftemoon. Contact Dylan Vvilliams at dylan@boulder.nist.gov
or 303497-3138.

Bro ailb anil Me asurements for Wireless Telecommunication Systems
The workshop will address the challenges of making accurate RF mea-

surementQ of nonlinear systems, specifically issues related to increasing the
measurement bandwidth of instrumentation such as vector signal genera-
tors and vector signal analyzers. The workshop will consist of short (approx.
15 minutes) presentations and an interactive panel discussion by represen-
tatives of industry, academia, and government. Wednesday, November
30, 1:00 to 5:00 pm. Contact Kate Remley at remley@boulder.nist.gov or
30H97-3652.

Both workshops will also help with NIST's U.S. Measurement Sys-
tem (USMS) roadrtmpping effort to assess measurement needs for future
innovation in key industry sectors. Find out more about USMS at http:
//usms.nist. gov / workshops /broadband-telecomm.htm.

By Murty Polavarapu

This is my last message
to the Northern Virginia
Section membership as
chair. At the beginning of
this year, we identified
our priorities as:

. Offer a wide range
of professional develop-
ment activities for the
members

Murty Polavarapu

these chapter meetings is
much appreciated.

tr the area of public
outreach and policyi
activities, several of our
members are active in
supporting the policy
committees of IEEE-USA,
which is headquartered
in Washington, D.C. I
think this is one area
where the local members

. Build on the established pre-col-
lege and college level activities

r Support the activities of our
technical chapters

o Lrcrease involvement in public
outreach and policy activities.

I hope that the programs and results
over the past ten months in our sec-
tion in the above aneas are visible to
the membership. I would like to take
this opportunity to highlight a few of
the significant activities. In the area
of professional development, Ama-
rjeet Basra and Shyam Bajpai suc-
cessfully organized the first Member
Professional Development Confer-
ence (MPAC) in the National Capital
Area with excellent feedback from the
attendees. There was also a workshop
on intellectual property scheduled in
October.

This year, we helped inaugurate an
IEEE Club at Woodson High School
in Fairfax, Virginia, in addition to
the one already in place at Thomas
Jefferson High School for Science
and Technology. It is gratifying to see
the enthusiasm of the Woodson High
School students in pursuing projects
outside their standard curriculum.
Wq are also supporting FIRST Robot-
ics teams at Chantilly Academy and
at Oakton High School. We can,
however, use help in bringing more
IEEE members as mentors into our
pre-college activities. In the college
area, the student chapterd at George
Mason and DeVry continue to thrive
with regular meetings and. Student
Professional Development Confer-
ences (SPACs).

Our technical chapters (with the
Northern Virginia Section as 'prima-
ry) include Communications Society,
Computer Society, Control Systems
Society, Electron Devices Society,
Industry Applications Society, Power
Engineering Society, Signal Process-
ing Society and Society for Social
Implications of Technology. All these
chapters have offered a vigorous set
of technical talks by leaders in their
fields, one example of which is the
lecture by Dr. Hans Stork, senior vice
president of Texas lnstruments, at a
recent Electron Devices Society chap-
ter meeting. Itn addition, our members
contribute significantly to the success
of joint chapters with the Washington
Section. The time and effort put in by
tt.re.volunteers in charge of rorg"rrirtt

can make their impact felt in grass-
roots lobbying activities.

The Graduates of Last Decade
(GOLD) affinity group continues to
be a role model for others around
the country and has. organized
several networking and outreach
activities throughout the year. I am
also pleased to see the resurgence
of the Women in Engineering affin-
ity group, as well as the continued
array of programs from the Life
Members affinity group and Con-
sultants' Network.

In summary, it has been a great
year and I thank the section officers,
Mike Cardinale, Syed Ahmed and
Chuck.Sisung, and the past chair,
Amarjeet Basra, for making my job
easier. I am also thankful to the entire
administrative committee and other
vol.unteers for r4aking the Northern
Virginia Section a.leader in Region 2
and all of IEEE. And if you are not yet
involved in the professional, technical
and outreac\ activities at the section
level,I urge you to join in the fun!

Advanced mathematical
toolsets give the edge in creating

tomorrow's technologies.

Evening Classcs x-A euantization
in MD and YA! Signal and Image Processing

Co.mmunications and Sensors

. StatrbticalPattemRecognition
lvfedical Imaging and Diagnostics

Time-Frequency and Wavelet Methods

Quantum Information, Detection, and Computation

Design

Ncrbert Wiener Center

^1,r1lr('[]illri:i 
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vrviv/.nrait.rinlC.eclu Plront,:J01 405 5158
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Alan Plait, Cmtatnial Medalist
Former IEEE Reliability ing World War tr. FXe attehded

Society president and Centen- the.Illinoislnstitute of Tecltnol-
nial Medal recipimt Alaa .O. ogy, receiving a degree in math
Plait died at age79 on Septem- in 1951 and a secondbachelor's
ber 14 at his home in Sarasota, degree in elechical eprgineering
Florida. He lived in the Wash-. :ri.1957. B€tIMe€n eaining these
ington area froin 1962 to 1995. degrees, he was resalled to
Ttre Reliability and Maintain- active duty during the Korean
ability Symposium named an War. He completed a niaster's
award in his honor. He was degree in systems
also a fellow of the American at Virginia Tech in 1975.

Society of Quality, a fellow of Mr. Plait taught math and
the Washington dcademy of engineering at Illinois tdr,
Sciences and a member of the Virginia Tedr, George Wash-
Naval Cryptographic Veterans ington University and the
Association USDA Graduate School. He

lvlr. Plait developed a received the USDA faculty
mathematical basis for reli- excellence award in 1985 and
ability studies and guided the the Leo Schubert Award for
enhancement of elechonic sys- Excellence in Teadring from
tem reliability. His early work the Washington Academy of
included the developmerrt of Sciences in 1989.

test eqtripmerrt and military After moving to Slarasota,

battlefield surveillancepystems, NIr. Plait served cin tre board of
and meilical devices for Apollo the Sarasota Science and Tech-

spacecraft. In'the late 1950s he nolory Center.and fotrnded its
worked for Magnavox in Fort library,whichbearshisname.
Walme,Indiana. Hiswife of S2years,Evelyn

He worked for Melpar (now S. Plait of Sarasot& four chil-
Raytheon) for five years, thm dreru seven grandchildren,
for Computer Sciences Corpe and one great-grandchild sur-
ration, and finally for ManTech vive him.
International Corp., retiring as Submitteil by Pete Sypher,

technical director m19y2.' fron aa obitwry appeartng in
Born in Chicago he smred The Washington hst Septen-

in the Navy in the Pacific dur- ber 1.8.

ABelated Farewell to Walter Hamer
Electrodremist Dr. Walter

]ay Hamer, a Fellov of the
pEE and several other pro-
fussional societies, died June
29,2W4a! his home in Gaith-
ersburg, Maryland.

He was born in Altoona,
Penn. on November 5,1907.
After earning his Ph.D. in
physical chemistry from
Yale University in 1932, he
did r.eseart*r at Yale and MfI
and then joined the National
Bureau of Standards in 1.935.

During World War II, Dr.
Hamer extbnded the life
expectancy of dry<ell batter-
ies in tropical climates from
a week to six months and
worked on the Manhattan
Proiect for two years.

Dr. Hamer was a leading
authority or-r the chemistry of
primary and secondary bat-
teries, and had a long ctrreer
with what is now the Nation-
al Instifute of Standatds and
Technology, serving as chief
of the electrochemistry sec-
tion for 20 years. In 1965, he
was awarded the Commerce
Departmerrt's Gold Medal for
distinguished governmmt
serwice.

He was active in a number
of technical societies, indud-

ing the American Standards
Assrtiation, the Society of
Automotive Engineers, and
theAmerican InStitute of Elec-
tricat Engineers (apredecessor
of the,IEEE). He was president
of The Elechochemical Soiiety
in 19634, and received the
Robert T. Foley Award from
the society's National Capital
Area kion in 1991. In the
early 1960s, a nordnation by
the IEEE Washin6on Section
leadership requlted in his
elevation to Fellow status.

Dr. Hamer was preceded in
death by his wife of 61 years,

AIma Robinson Hamer, who
graduated frcm Wellesley
College in 1931 with a degree
in chemistry'and worked as

a dremical examiner for the
Civil Service Cbmmissiory
h.lpi.g to recruit scientists
during World War tr. A
daughter and a grandson sur-
vive them.

An intenesting online exhib-
it of early batteries can be
viewed by dicking the link for
The Walter j. Hamer Collection
of Electrochemical Artifacts
at www.chemheritage,org/
exhibits / ex-nav4 Jrtnrl

Gongratulatisns,to These
llew Senior Membercl

Gary D.Bufler (NU
IotrnI.Curry (W)
Mohamed Eltoweissy (I{)
Kenneth E. Gettman (NY)
RomelGomez (W)
IrvingHaber (W)
Charles J. Kim W)

Iudith IGin (W)
Wagdy Mahunoud (W)

Jmrcs W. Myers (NV)
Nidrolas F. Russo (NV)
DennisSweerrey (NV)
Li Tran (NV)
Charles C. ZadryIr. (NV)

If you need assistance with advancing to Senior
Member level, please contact Michael Cardinale at
cardinaldieee.org for Northern Virginia (NV) Section
members,. gr "1,Ioward Needham at. howardn@ieee.org for

Advanee your career at Gapitol Gollege
Specializing in engineering, technologt, business and related sciences,

Capitol Collele knows exactly what you want and need to advance your career,

Capitol College o-ffers continuing education courses that are convenient, accessible

and respected. Capitol is one of a few colleges selected by IEEE as an Educatton

Partner. The NSA named Capitol Cbllege as a Gentel of Academlc Excellence ln

lnformatlon Assurance EducaUon.

Capito!'s online courses are unique because they use real-time, live streaming

audio. Listen to the lecture as it's given. Discuss with your classmates and professor.-

Experience a classroom in your home, office or wherever you access the lnternet.

* Accelerated, advanced-leve! courses in electiical engineering,

network security, management and more
* Courses taught by industry experts
* Customized training,available to government and industry
* Added benefits for IEEE members

Call the Professional Servlces Off,ce at 301-369-2800 ext. 3o5o

-
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